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McGuire Cries . . . ‘I Am lnnocentC

BUt NCAA DeCIcles OtherWIsef

ECC Pres. Speaks

To Tau Beta Pi’
Greenville, N. C., Jan.—Pres-

ident Leo W. Jenkins of East
Carolina College, addressing
members of the. Tau Beta Pi
Association, national engineer-
ing honor society, at N. C. State
College, Raleigh, Friday night,
Jan. 6, challenged his audience
of engineers and student engi-
neers not only to use their tal-
ents and training in the techni-
cal aspects of modern life but
also to concern themselves more
actively than at present with
such problems of society as edu-
cation, health, and politics.

The East Carolina president
addressed the Tau Beta Pi Asso-
ciation at a banquet at the State
College Union.
“You have . contributed," Dr.

Jenkins told the engineers, “to
freeing a considerable propor-
tion of man’s available energies
previously concentrated on pro-
viding the barest necessities of
existence; but you have done
mighty little in assisting hime
in his attempt to live in this
new environment.
“You must help us from un-

consciously becoming the servant
of your technical progress. You
realize, of course, that mchnical
progress may not. be identical
with the progress of man. We
may well witness through your
efforts progress in the machines
you make, but little progress in
man himself."

Dr. Jenkins urged Tau Beta
Pi members to exert efforts to
end the present looseness with
which the term “engineers” is
used to designate people in
many trades and callings. A
loss of status results, he said,
from misuse of the word.

Discussing the engineer’s “ap-
parent inferiority complex in
the area of culture,” Dr. Jenkins
stated that the image of the en-
gineer as a “rough and tough,”

uncultured character has be-
come traditional and that .the
engineer’s preoccupation with
technical to the exclusion of
other activities probably is a
result Of pioneer-frontier dis-
trust of the specialist. Engi-
neers are unfair to themselves,
be said, in allowing these im-
pressions to persist.

Since engineers “have been
responsible for changing our
world,” Dr. Jenkins said, it
seems only right that they
should “assume an equal respon-
sibility in helping us run this
new world."
He urged a more active inter-

est and participation by engi-
neers in political affairs, in
education, in health and sanita-
tion problems, in cultural activi-
ties, and in other areas afl’ecting
man's welfare and progress.

What?Me Guilty?!

Frank McGuire was the one that the NCAA pointed the finger
at when they decided that the University of North Carolina
was guilty of illegal recruiting practices concerning their
basketball team. McGuire brings his Tar Heels to State College
one week from tonight to meet the Wolfpack.

Dr. Swann, Former Missile Man,

Named Chemistry Dept. Head
Dr. Ralph Clay Swann,

leader in the field of rocket re-
search and development, has
been named head of the Depart-
ment of Chemistry at North
Carolina State College.
The new department head

“was formerly technical director
of the Ordnance Missile Labora-
tories at Huntsville, Ala. An-
nouncement of Dr. Swann’s ap-
pointment was made Monday
(January 9) by State College
Chancellor John T. Caldwell
following approval by the exec-
utive committee of the Consoli-
dated University of North Car-
olina Board of Trustees.

In his work in rocket research

Formal Initiation Held

For Twelve By Theta Tau
Twelve men became brothers

of Rho Chapter of Theta Tau
'in the formal initiation held in
Danforth Chapel Wednesday
night, December 14, 1960.. The
initiates were Barry Fraaelle of
Raleigh, William Gardner» of
Kemersville, Edwin Hauser of
Lewisville, Bob Holder of Win-
ston-Salem, Pete Lesslie of Mt.
Holly, Jerry McCracken of
Boone, Wendell McGee of Ker-
nersville, Jerry Moore of Fay-
etteville, Ronald Sheppard of
Winston-Salem, John Taylor of
Nashville, Edward Todd of East

Bend, and John Yandle of Paw
Creek.
Rho is the N. C. State Chap-

ter of Theta Tau, a national
professional fraternity of col-
lege students enrolled in engi-
neering.

In addition to the brothers of
Rho, the initiation was attended
by a special guest, Brother Rob-
ert Pope, the Grand Scribe of
Theta Tau. Brother Pope visited
Rho Chapter before going to
Detroit, Michigan, where the
biennial National Convention
of Theta Tau was held Decem-
ber 28, 29, and 30, 1960.

aand development, Dr. Swann has
been responsible for the plan-
ning, execution and review of
projects valued at more than 50
million dollars annually.
Much of the work of the Ord-

nance Missile Laboratories is
involved in the fields of propul-
sion research and solid propul-
sion development. These labora-
tories were at the forefront in
the development of solid propul-
sion chemicals in this country.
The Ordnance Missile Labora-

tories also have made notable
advances in the free flight and
simplified guidance systems of
rockets. The Honest John, Little-
john, and Missile A were among

etop projects undertaken by these
laboratories. The Ordnance Mis-'
sile Laboratories have made
contributions on the propulsion
systems of the Nike Zeus, Nike
Hercules, Pershing, Lacrosse,
and many other service missiles.

Dr. Swann joined the Ord-
nance Missile Laboratories in
1953 and has been its technical

NotIce
The street which runs east-

west immediately south of Alex-
ander - Turlington - Owen and
Tucker Dormitories was closed
Monday, January 9th. A ditch
must be cut through the street
to accommodate the enlarged
steampipes which are being in-
stalled in that area. ‘
anticipated that this street can
be reopened in approximately
ten days.

director since 1958.
The new head of the State

College chemistry department
has had broad experience in
chemical research. He has head-
ed the research activities of the
Bon Ami Company (1947-51)
the American Mineral Spitits
Company (1945-46), and was
the senior research chemist for
215‘; Pure Oil Company (1941-

In his new post Dr. Swarm
succeeds Dr. Walter J. Peterson,
who was promoted to dean of
the Graduate School at State
College in January, 1959. Dr.
W. A. Reid has been acting
head of the chemistry depart-
ment since Dr. Peterson’s pro-
motion.
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N c A A Deliherates Case,

Finds Tar lléels Guilty
By JAY BRAME

Frank McGuire’s “Payola
kids" will not be in the NCAA
tournament this coming March
due to the “mild” sentence they
received yesterday due to illegal
recruiting practices. Yes, there

be no “MOE” NCAA
championship games for Doug,
Yorkie, & Co. as Uncle Frank
was ruled the guilty one in the
case that had been drawn out
over a two year period.
We learned from a reliable

source last spring that Carolina
was due to go on probation soon
but the NCAA took approxi-
mately nine months in finally
bringing the case to an end.
Even though Carolina is our

sister institution, there were
many happy faces around the
State College campus yesterday
as the students, faculty, and
other officials heard the news.
One student» claimed “that it
could not have happened to a
better school.” Many of the peo-
ple around the‘ Raleigh area felt

'that Carolina would not be
punished since the NCAA took
such a long time in determining
their fate.
The NCAA had the evidence

that was needed to sentence
Carolina. The NCAA usually
slaps a school with a one-year
probation period when it is their
first offense. This applied to the
great Carolina team.

Some of the “payola players”
included Lennie Rosenblath,
Tommy Kearns, Pete Brennan,
Lee Shaffer, Harvey Salz, York
Larese, and Doug Moe. The ma-
jority of these players come
from the New York-New Jersey
area. It is believed that some of
the coaches in the area mention-
ed were responsible for turning
.the Tar Heels in to the NCAA.

McGuire claimed all along
while he was in Pittsburgh that
he was innocent of charges.
However, the NCAA named him
as the principle factor in the
charges.

It is‘ known for a fact that
the “payola players” really have
it easy over at‘ the Hill. They
are probably the highest salario
ed college basketball playera
anywhere.
The NCAA is not through

with the University of North
Carolina. They can extend the
probation period or shorten it as
they see fit. It is a shame that
the Tar Heels two All-Ameri-
cans, York Larese and Doug
Moe, will not be able to show
their talents in the NCAA tear-
nament this coming March. ,
Coach McGuire is sitting in

the frying pan, and it is becom-
ing hotter all the time. The Car-
olina alumni will not like this
probation period one bit. How-
ever, they are “lucky that they
got off as easily as they did!

Campus Crier —
The Agronomy Club will meet

Thursday, January 12, at 7 p.m.
in Room 286, Williams Hall.
LADIES NIGHT! Dr. T. J.
Mann, Professor of Field Crops
will be the guest speaker. Wives
and dates are invited.II t t 0
The State College News Bu-

reau is interested in contacting
a student or students at the col-
lege who have had experience
in news writing for newspapers

or radio stations and who may
wish to do newspaper work
while they are in college. In-
terested students should contact
Rudolph Pate, director of the
College News Bureau, Watauga
Hall. The telephone numbers are
VA 8-9707 and TE 4-5211, ex-
tension 253.. t C O
The installation dinner meet-

ing of the North Carolina State
(See Crier. ”I. C)

Church Group Starts Series
The Twenty-Second Annual

Institute of Religion will begin
this year’s series, “The Face of
America”, on Monday evening,
January 16, 1961 at the United
Church of Raleigh with an ad-
dressby Dr. S. M. Broderick,
Fulbright Professor from Sier-
ra Leone, who will discuss
“Africa Looks at America”.

Preceding each program will
be a fellowship dinner at 6:00
p.m. followed by a choice of
four classes at 7:00 p.m. Reser-
vations for the dinner may be
jobtained by calling the United

If the weather is good, it is;
Iwill be $1.50 per meal or $7.50
éfor the series.
,classes will be sponsored by the

Church, TE 2-1119. The charge
The following

following groups:
“Responsibilities of Organized

Labor in our Society"—North
Carolina AFL-CIO.
“The Face America Presents

to Students”—the Shaw and St.
Augustine student movement.
“The Adult Criminal in our

Society-”—Dr.
John Hamilton.

“Comparative Values in India
and America” —- W o m e n’ s
AAUN.

I Other lectures in the series
will be:
January 23, 8:00 p.m., Dr.

Eugene Burdick, Co-Author of
The Ugly American, “Ameri-
cans Abroad: Three Portraits”.

Mayo and Dr.

January 30, 8:00 p.m., James
Lawson, Leader of Sit-in Mon-
ment in Nashville, “The Sit-ins:
Their Efl‘ect Abroad”.
February 6, 8:00 p.m., Helen

Fuller, Managing Editor at
The New Republic, “Outlook 1w.-
the New Frontier".

February 13, 8:00 p.m., Devi.
Howard Schomer, President J .11:
the University of Chicago The- 5%
ological Seminary, “The VG.‘
of the Church as Has-e
Abroad”. 3
February 20, 8.00 p.1a.,m

Assistant Director " 9;Daniel,
Organization fortheA H ‘ . :
“Labor and the Face of A“?
a”Q
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.1 of North Carolina-that at anytime that it was establish-
ed that any member had violated any of the by-laWs of
nthe Atlantic Coast Conference or the National Collegiate

'Friday has done a good job keeping State and UNC in

' back and spent more money than he should have. It is

“since 1957, the year of North Carolina’s NCAA

. oil-es

The Editor

6m 2m W01 ”64/

Gordon Gray, President of the Consolidated University
in 1958, issued a letter to everyone concerned with ath-
letics at North Carolina State College and the University

Athletic Association or that he had knowledge of any
violation and failed to disclose this information to the
‘proper authorities it would automatically bring dismissal
to the coach or the party concerned.

. William Friday replaced Gordon Gray at the helm of
'the Greater Consolidated University in 1955. President

the good graces of the NCAA and ACC. However, Coach
Frank McGuire evidently went behind President Friday’s

going to be interesting to see what President Friday and
Jim Weaver, Commissioner of the ACC, have to say
about Coach McGuire spending all the money that he did
in the wrong manner.
The NCAA put the finger on McGuire as being the

guilty party. The NCAA never did single out any one
person in State College’s case. There were several per-
sons mentioned.

It might be said that the NCAA can either lengthen or
shorten this probation period that North Carolina re-‘
ceived yesterday. The NCAA could have burned Caro-
lina more than they did, but since it was their first of-
fense, the NCAA gave them the usual one-year proba-
tion period.

It seems to us that Carolina furnished the NCAA with
all the evidence that they needed to convict them. The
NCAA required the University officials to show them
their financial books on what they had spent on athletes

championship team.
The NCAA revealed that UNC’s bookkeeping was

sloppy to say the least. Money had been spent without
putting it into the books. When the figures did not
balance out, the NCAA had found Carolina guilty due
to their own mistakes.

. North Carolina will not be able to play in any tourna-
ments for the next year. Many people have asked about
the Dixie Classic. Carolina is listed as a host team. How-
ever, North Carolina State College is THE host school,
and Coach Everett Case can invite anyone that he de-
sires since it is his tournament.

Carolina was talking about walking out of the Dixie
Classic a couple of years ago. Well, unless the NCAA
rules otherwise, they may not have to walk out of the
Classics . . . they will just have to lose a large sum 0f
money that they would receive for participating due to
some backward practices besides being PUT out of the
Classics by the NCAA.
The rivalry between State and Carolina is strong and

there is no love lost among students and alumni when
It comes to athletic contests between the two institu-
10118.
MsGuire should, and will undoubtedly, be called be-,

fore President Friday and Commissioner Weaver for
his illegal practices. Coach McGuire claimed that he
was innocent. However, the NCAA ruled otherwise. It
is suspected that the University of North Carolina and
Coach McGuire will hear from Commissioner Weaver,
and it is certain that they will not be hearing a sweet
song when the commissioner speaks to them.
The NCAA is not through with Carolina, and it is pos-

sible that some new evidence could lead to a longer sen-
tence if they donot live cleanly in the coming year over ,
at Chapel Hill. Yes, there are many grins on faces around
State College, as the North Carolina "Tar Heels” have
found that crime does not pay. —JB
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c U Library Committee 7,.-

Proving Value To Campus
The College Union Library speakers as John Dos Passes

Committee is a group that does. and Lawrence Ferlinghetti who,
much more than its name sug-‘ were received by record audien'
gests. It‘ is not only concerned ces. Mr. Ferlinghetti, a leader‘s
with books, or the reading of of the “San Francisco” move-
books, but with the bringing of ment, publisher and poet, has
interesting, educational speak- published several books of poe-
ers to the State College campus. try and a novel. Mr. Dos Passos
The aim is the introduction to is the author of MANHATTAN
the campus population of speak- TRANSFER U. S. A., and other
ers who have something of in- works. These two speakers were
terest for the ave/$7336 student. the first in a series of four such

speakers. The last-two speakers

Desm-an..." I...
‘90 I FINALLY m TD mw1w LINE.”

A few years ago the Library
Committee was“ just another
committee in the College Union.
Its program was small; the
group itself was smaller; en-
thusiasm was weak.

‘ WHEnEFJmmIttéZ'géis low,
it needs something to put it back
on its feet. For the Library
Committee, the “shot - in - the
arm” came from its incorpora-
tion in the spring of 1960. From_
the incorporation of the Library
Committee, ‘ the committee mem-
bership has grown in number,
the program has greatly ex-
panded, and enthusiasm runs
high. A forceful chairman has
also done much to put life into
the committee. Fred Slosman, of

are John Ciardi, 'to appear on
February 27, and Malcolm
Cowley, to be here on April 18.
The series has been appropri-
ately titled “The Contemporary
Scene”. asatheselare all contem-
porary American writers. Next
year’s program should prove to
be equally as good.
The incorporation of the Li-

brary Committee is not the only-
project of interest to the com-
mittee. The Library Commit-
tee is working now on a sym-
posium with the aim of promot-
ing creativity and originality on
the part of the student as . re-
lated to his technical studies.
An important duty of the Li-

DuPont Gives Grants
education.
The program is for funda-The Du Pont Company of

Wilmington, Del., has awarded

Asheville, North Carolina, has brary Committee is the provid-
made the Library Committee a ing of up-to-date magazines and
smoothly working group through newspapers for the College
his organizational ability. Union. As these publications

in— are greatly used by students,What more exactly has i th h b 1
corporation done for the Lib if)?" ere ave een severa new

the Departments of Chemical
and Mechanical Engineering in
State College’s School of Engi-
neering grants of $1,800 each
to be used for a summer re-
search program.
The grants will be used to

give younger staff members op-
portunities to advance their own
scholarly development by en-
gaging in research or other ap-
propriate work during the sunk,
mer. .
Du Pont has awarded grants

totaling more than $1,400,000
in its annual program of aid to

Lost Edition of
Fall Semester Set
For Next Week

The last edition of The Tech-
nician for the fall semester will
be published next Wednesday
night, January 18. All articles
and notices should be in The
Technician offices no later than
7:00 p.m., Tuesday night, Jan-
uary 17. ~
The next paper ,after next

Wednesday’s edition will not be
published until the spring se-
mester. The first issue will be
published February 6. All arti-
cles and notices should be in our
offices by 7:00 p.m., February 5.
We are still. in the need of

staff workers. Anyone interested
should contact the Editor or
the Business Manager at the be-
ginning of the second semester.
You can reach them by calling
offices in rooms 137 and 139 in
the 1911 Building.

FURNISHED ROOM
One-lie“ block from campus.

$22.00 person per month.
Kitchen, parking, ell utilities.

See LeCroy

to 159 universities and colleges.

TE 2-5732 or by coming by their ‘

Room 3, 103 ChemberIein

mental research by universities,
for strengthening the teaching
of science and related subjects,
and for facilities for education
or research in science and engi-
neering.

In addition to Sta College,
other North Carolina institu-
tions receiving Du Pont grants
are the University of North
Carolina, ,Davidson College,
Duke University, and\Brevard
College.
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‘ 1,850 PAYING SUMMER JOBS
EARN YOUR TRIP AND EXPENSES

IN EUROPE
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Committee? It has made possi-
ble the bringing of speakers of

publications added this year.
The Library Committee is an

high literary quality and inter- excellent example .of what an in-
est to the State College campus. terested and enthusiastic group
The' Library Committee, Incor- can accomplish when they are
porated, has brought to the working together on a subject
State College campus such’ which they like.
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By Richie Williamson
Associate Sports Editor

With everyone back from the
vacation, the winter intramural
program is oil to a flying start
with three sports going at the
same time. At the Frank Thomp-
son gym, both basketball floors
are occupied throughout the
week with action in the frater-
nity, dormitory, and o p e n
leagues. Just past the basket-
ball games, the three handball
courts are being pounded with
the little rubber ball in league
action. At the Western Lanes,
bowling has returned to the in-
tramural program and interest
is running high.

In the first night of the bowl-
ing schedule, SPE proved to be
a strong contender as they took
three games and total pinfall
over Farm House. SPE was
paced by McGugan’s 589 series
and Grant’s 540 series. Although
the other games did not produce
quite the high scores, the close-
ness of the matches made the
pins fall. AGR took a 4-0 win
over LCA, Sigmp Chi beat
Theta Chi 3-1, Delta Sig stopped-e
PKT 3-1, Sigma Pi over TKE
3-1, and Broughton had a 517
series for PKP as they split
with KA.

In the d oub l e elimination
handball tournament, last year’s
runnerup .SAE has reached thee
finals of the winner’s bracket.
The defending champion SAM
meets PKT Wednesday night
for the other spot in the win-
ner’s finals. In the dormitory
league, defending champion Bra-
gaw South and Berry have re-

FOR THE IEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbles

Ileyelae RepaIr
andM

HILL'S INC.
1720!!“wa
0.11M

gale .’

inserts GROUPS or

SWEATERS

DURING OUR JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE

100% WOOL
screw HICKS

6.97
Regularly 12.95

100% WOOL BULKY
KNIT CARDIGANS

._/1

12.64
Regularly 18.95

100% WOOL BOAT
NECK I. CREW NECKS

9.30
Regularly 13.95

m
Hillshere at State College
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Sports Highlight

Winter Intramurals
mained unbeaten to meet each
other to see which one will go
into the finals with an unblem-
ished record.

In the fraternity basketball
action, Sigma N11 and SAE have
each Won two games without
setback to lead the league. Sig-
ma Nu rolled over Theta Chi
59-29 with Williams and Pur-
cell getting 14 and 13 points re-
spectively. Their second contest
was an easy win over PKP
45-15.
beaten defending champs Sigma
Chi. SAE rallied strongly in the
second half to stop SAM 35-30
after leading by only one point
at half. 'In one of the closest
contests of the young season,
SAE edged KA 45-44 in over-
time. Brown, Lytch, and Shot-.
ton each scored 14 points in
paving the way to victory.
Bowers was high man for the
game with 16, for KA.
The dormitory league has al-

ready experienced its first up-
set in the very first game of
the season as defending cham-
pion Watauga fell to Bragaw
North 32-30. The early strong.
showings by Bragaw South and
Tucker No. 2 have made them
favorites in the dorm action.
Bragaw S. stopped Berry 49-32
and trounced Owen No. 1 84-28.
Dickie Culler scored 17 points

PKP had previously

r 1
WHY

oo YOU THINK THAT
. ALFRED! NEWMAN
IS SO HAPPY?
He came here
as a freshman I

1 norman’s

Your first lesson
is free at

Arthur Murray’s

Find out now, without spending a
cent, what makes a good dancer.
Come1nto' Arthur Murray’3 and have
afreehalf-hourtriallesson. See foryourself how quickly and easily
can become an expert. But dx
waste any morein now. Open lOAM-lOPMdaily.
anfleun asunnav

211‘ area." St.
TI 5-0601
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UNC Rolls With NCAA Probation Punch
United Press International
Chapel Hill, N. C., Jan. 10

(UPI1 — The University of
North Carolina rolled with the
punch of; a one year NCAA
probation today and tried to
take the punishment like a
champion.

But the guilty verdict, pro-
bation and barring of the Tar
Heel basketball team from the
NCAA Tournament and invita-
tional events smarted. Campus
reaction was one of disappoint-
ment and hurt, but also of re-
lief.
Rumors of NCAA investiga-

tion and likely punishment for
basketball recruiting‘mfractionsm
had hovered like a cloud over
the athletic department here for
two long years. Until today, the

in the first game for Bragaw,
and Roman Gabriel had 30
points in the second game.
Tracker No. 2, paced by 23 and
20 point games by Eaton, beat
Becton 68-42 and then edged
Bagwell 40-34. Watauga got
back on the winning side in
defeating Turlington 48-40.

status was uncertain.
Following announcement of

the action by the powerful
NCAA Council in Pittsburgh,
University Chancellor William
B. Aycock issued an official
statement:
“The University of North

Carolina and its basketball pro-
gram have been penalized by
the NCAA for errors in judge-
ment rather than for a deliber-
ate violation of rules.
“We have cooperated fully

with the NCAA throughout the
long and extensive investiga-
tion into our basketball recruit-
ing practices. In fact, it is ap-
parent that the information on
which the NCAA COuncil based
its- decision was supplied by us.
“The University of North

aCarolina will take every pre-
caution to insure that its future
activities adhere strictly to the
rules and regulations of the
NCAA.”
Head Basketball Coach Frank

McGuire was “not available” to
reporters prior to tonight’s
basketball game against Wake
Forest. It was understood that

McGuire was meeting with his
squad and hoped to avoid an
adverse psychological. reaction
because of the NCAA ruling.
The ruling bars the Tar Heels

from the NCAA basketball
tournament which McGuire’s
“Miracle” team of 1957 won to
claim the National Champion-
ship. The Tar Heels, with an
8-2 record thus far, are ranked
seventh in the nation this week
and two weeks ago Won the
Dixie Classic Tournament in
Raleigh with three straight im-
pressive victories.
The ACC representative for

the NCAA Tournament is the
winner "of, 11112111111111 ACC -Tour-
nament. Should the Tar Heels
win the ACC Tourney and
they probably will be favored—
,the NCAA spot likely would go
to the runnerup.

This was the case when North.
Carolina State’s Wolfpack was
under recently-ended five-year
NCAA probation in all Sports
because of alleged basketball
recruiting violations. N. C.
State Teams were barred from
all NCAA Championship events

and the Wolfpack football tea-
was prevented from an Orange
Bowl appearance.
The five-yearN.C.CState pl.-

bation arose from the centre-
versial recruiting case mam '
Louisiana High School star
Jackie Moreland who, after the
NCAA action, withdrew Ira.
N. C. State and later starred at
Louisiana Tech.

N. C. State earlier had been
on shorter NCAA probation be-
cause of previous basketball
recruting “irregularities.”

Today’s action was the first
crackdown on the University of
North Carolina’s athletic pro-
gramby the NCAA, although
the council's report specified
that first ~complaints were re-
ceived in February, 1957, the

(See Probation, . page 4)

r Charge It — thhlag Dawn
Terms to Fit Your ledge!
WM. DANIEL'S
CAMERA SHOP
22 W. Hergett St.

MAKE MONEY! Dr. Frood is unable to answer letter

from perplexed student. Your help needed. Lucky Strike

will pay $200 for best reply to this letter:

Dear Dr. Frood: How can a man such as yourself be so
wrong so often, so stupid so consistently and yet,at
the same time, have the intelligence, good sense and
outstanding good taste to smoke, enjoy and recommend
the world's finest cigarette--Lucky Strike?

Perplexed

CIGA'RETTES

If you were Dr. Frood, how would you answer this letter? Send us your answer in 50 work
or less. Try to think as Frood thinks, feel as Frood feels. For instance, his answer might be
“HAVEN’T YOU EVER HEARD OF SCHIZOPHRENIA?" You can do better. All entri-
will be judged on the basis of humor, originality and style (it should be Froodian). Lucky
Strike, the regular cigarette college students prefer, will pay $200 to the student who, in the
opinion of our judges, sends the best answer to the letter above. All entries must be put-
marked no later than March 1, 1961. Lean back, light up a Lucky and THINK FROOD.
Mail your letter to Lucky Strike, P. O. Box 15F, MountVernon 10, New York. Enclose name,
address, college or university and class.

CHANGE 1'0 LUCKIES and get some _gs_e tor a change!

04.12“. MmgflMW-%bmw~f ' '
' 1.1. ’ 5:. ,.
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m STUDENT WHO WILL GRAD-
‘ roars 111 rmunr as- who other-

will not return for the spring
‘m and who would 111:. to have
a ten Yearbook mailed to 1.11.111. the

North Carolina State .

Student Affairs Bulletin

MARRIED STUDENTS who are grad-
uating at the end of this semester and
who have made application for Good-
wila Diplomas must pick up these dip-
lomas by Fri., Jan. 20. at 206 Holladay

Atlanta Publisher

Urges U. oI Georgia

Erase '0le Images
ATLANTA UPI -— Atlanta

Constitution publisher Ralph
McGill said Tuesday night Uni-
versity of Georgia students have
“God-sent” opportunity to shat-
ter the image of the “ugly
southerners” painted by Com-

Probation
(Continued from page 3)year of McGuire’s undefeated

basketball team. The NCAA
does. not disclose the origin of
such complaints.

' The recruiting instances cited
were believed to have involved
a number of players on the Tar
Heel squads of the past several
years. The infractions involved
“excessive” entertainment ex-
penses for the student athletes
and their families constituting
“fringe benefits." The NCAA

Crier
(Continued from page 1)

College company of the Associa-
tion of the U. 8. Army will be
held at the College Union at
6:30 p.m. on January 12. The
charter will be presented and
officers will be installed. This is
the first time that an Associa-
tion of the U. S. Army has been
fanned” on this campus, and it
will be composed of approxi-
mately twenty cadets.# t i

-m -- rvv'm-

The Electrical Engineering
Wivee’ Club meets Wednesday,
January 11, 1961, at 8 pm. in
Rooms 266-258 of the C0112"
Union. Guest speaker will be
Miriam Quarles, Raleigh’s, Com-
munity Ambassador, who will
present slides and discuss her
trip to Turkey last summer.
Another important feature 1'
the program will be a sum
election to fill the vacant vice-
president position. All E. E. stu-
dent and faculty wives are
urged to attend. 'k,‘ .

.._4.....4A.
_/

Hall.STUDENTS OF THE SCHOOL OF
PHYSICAL SCIENCES AND APPLIED
MATHEMATICS are asked to'go to
their departmental offices to nominate

munist propagandists.
McGiIl, long known as a

moderate on the race issue sug-
gested, that the students ap-
point a committee to meet the
two Negroes, Hamilton Holmes,
and Charlayne Hunter, and
escort themto their -.classes
“Such an act would electrify

m mu (1) so to the Business
Meandmtheresnainderothis
”an (8.82). (2) me the Bus. Office
anoint to Mrs. Lucas, Room 818, 1011
m|:.£w. her h“ nent officers for the Science Council during

the week of Jan. 9-18.anon-rm LOANS—Student bar-f, IGN STUDENTS—All aliens
to report their addremes

., , 5 nt on torm- that may
be obtained at a post oilice or an office

also cited “sloppy and inade-
quate” accounting which made
it impossible to verify expendi-
tures of large sums of money on
the basketball program. Warsaw.

(Author of “I Was a Teen-acDwarf.) “The Many
Loves of DobieATTENTION

~~” TIGHT WADS 1”want of outshnding note -
7 h M day at classes, J.“ ~ i the Immigration and Naturalisation 99 our prices ‘. nae-ill ote 1: in ° the nation—and the world, Mc- 2

notice" Lining-3:11 a Student? gem" The "’0" mm M m.“ dub Gill said. “I would give the lie 0" “9'" THE ENGINEERS HAVE HAIRY EARSth nth of Jan. . . ,in“ e m to Communists and the1r propa-
ganda against the South.”

pas-III to star, di lama. transcript.
tradatreporrfior recotd of enrollment. DORMITORY STUDENTS '— Many

“'1 eirPRING students need to concentrate on th
figurgggrggngnsozgznsu of studies between now and exams. Every r
rooms will have priority to reserve occupant can help his fellow student by 1their name rooms provided they DO? eliminating every unnece-Iry “a” 1n
airing-119;. Igu‘lifnetze (33:53.13; the dorms during the “9’“ three “”9"" sp.ci.lDecreasing the volume on your radio y... A" 59“....

1—0 11 to, $5.00 Value

Today in this age of technology when engineering graduates
are wooed and courted by all of America’s great industries, how
do you account for the fact that Rimbaud Sigafoos, who fin-
ished at the very top of his class at M.I.T., turned down hun-
dreds of attractive job ofi'ers to accept employment as a machin-
ery wiper at the Acme Ice Company at a salary of $20 a week

norman’s

DOUBLE

FEATURE immlnrinr--'-_.I lar hi or other special fund,it” rich; studznt’s responsibility to in- will be a great help. The cooperation ofstudent in keeping the dormsI form the Business Oil'ice by Jan. 18 :3 evciery ill d btedl en ble mu r
I $2.?311%?gdaneiwighgifii:5:11. :31?th tom'ini’ih'ove your: same-mi- IW Portrait with a twelve-hour day, a seven-day week, and only fifteen 2.;I 1a. Ir-du- h, 0..., Wed. S t. minutes for lunch? f

. n ‘"w: IPIGIALIZI IN CHARCOAL arms" ’1‘ .1 kPowtgagrouAm thinking} :hczchez lilifergmel You If”, 5'With Ad THE FUNNIEST tlnnkmg. t . cme, cad o t e cme ce ompany, as I
a beautiful daughter with whom Rimbaud is madly in love-and
he took the job only to be near her.

Friends, you are wrong. It1s true that Mr. Acme does have
"jyupmvPICTURE

THIS YEAR!TANT STUDIO
IOU W. Martin St.Dob’a Restaurant

IRI'AKFm. LUNCH R DINNER.
A com-Lars .ILICTION a" run Pruner mo ' TI 4 8 daughter, a large, torps'd lass named Claudia who spends all i r

‘ no“. "ou DOWNTOWN Mum" ’1’” ”I her waking hours scoopmg marz1pan out of a bucket and staring ‘
.0011! ON U... 70 I U... 4OI - . at a television set which has not worked in some years. Rimbaud ' '

has not the slightest interest in Clavdia; nor, indeed, does any g
other man, excepting possibly John Ringling North.
So how' come Rimbaud keeps working for the Acme Ice ,-

Company? Can it be that they provide him with free Marlboro "

CIVIC. .OOIAL AND IANOUI‘I' ROOM FACILITII.
BILL RALLI.
naumsn gala!

GENUINE SHELL

Ilosnva'rroua CALI...
TIMI-Ls 3-0073

Cigarettes, and all day long he is able to settle back, makeI CORDOVAN himself comfortable and enjoy the filter cigarette with the un-
s... Year Ishael runs. 1- . LOAFERS filtered taste? .. ‘7

15.71
Regularly 22.95

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

“Ne lorries Charge
Mm...4W--._._.._

. No Minimum Ialaaea . I I Only 29 pair at this grve-a-way
rm»...MN.MW.... price. We have your size it you

hurry!
JUST OFF TNI CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN IRANCII

CAMIION VILLAGE a
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

'JastaS-aIChargaIerIoekeIChaaha

/:1 Z7445 1%sz £5; fly/radZane/2;?PLUS 6 OTNIR OFFICES IN RALIION

Hillsboro at State College

'IIIIII”:

No, friends, no. Rimbaud is not allowed to smoke on the job
and when he finishes his long, miserable day he has to buy his
own Marlboros, even as you and I, in order to settle back and ‘
enjoy that choice tobacco, that smooth, mellow flavor, that in-
comparable filter, that pack or box.

Well, friends, you might as well give up because you’ll never
in a million years guess why Rimbaud works for the Acme Ice
Company. The reason is simply this: Rimbaud is a seal!
.He started as a performing seal in vaudeville. One night on

the way to the Ed Sullivan show, he took the wrong subway.
All night the poor mammal rode the B.M.T,seeking a helping
hand. Finally a kindly brakeman named Ernest Thompson
Sigafoos rescued the hapless Rimbaud.
He took Rimbaud home and raised him as his own, and

Rimbaud, to show his appreciation, studied hard and got ex-
cellent marks and finished a distinguished academic career as
valedictorian of M.I.T.
Rimbaud never complained to his kindly foster father, but

through all those years of grammar school and high school and
college, he darn near died of the heat! A seal, you must re-
member, is by nature a denizen of the Arctic, so you can im-
agine how poor Rimbaud must have suffered in subtropical
New York and Boston, especially in those tight Ivy League
suits.
But today at the Acme Ice Company, Rimbaud has finally

' In the event you recognize any of

them! contact: found a temperature to' his liking. He'18 very happy and sends, greetings to his many friends

".5. Marshal KIRKREED“ ‘ . . .

COLONY, THEATRE
1620 Glenwood Ave.

TE 3-5202

OFIN FRIDAY AFTERNOON It” to ‘19.

mom
CAROLINA NATIONAL

BANK

' Mar-her Wattsasil Chi, Tee!
0....Ms.W.””_-WW-W.W..M2a‘

Member F. D. I. C.

New nos YEAR}

—BmNeaVbu

'IIIPERECON

[upload high ii-
doIIty tape recorder
an. Ier home record
h hm. Record music.
TV and radio pro-
ne. you own sins
Incl Powertui exe-
d-hc.Smash. Plays
or records up to so
“I: W. Ini-
erephene. Smartiy

In leatherette.
.OR a 11 s IR”.

Stephenson Music Co.
CAMERON VILLAGE
RALEIGH. N. C.

FRRU Rim U‘m “RNN‘U u‘sSOIIRI “0‘ u..|.u1'“t KNIFE"

These fugitives from justice

known as the FIVE BOLD WOMEN

are dangerous!

89.95

Any time, any clime, you get a lot to like with a Marlboro—
and with Marlboro’s newest partner in pleasure, the unfl-
tered, king-size, brand-new Philip Morris Commander. Get
ahead!

”.5


